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WHEREAS I have been asked to add the position of equipment master to the GSC By-Laws.

WHEREAS the GSC By-Laws contain a GSC policy for equipment rental.

WHEREAS the GSC By-Laws contain the GSC policy for equipment rental.

WHEREAS the GSC policy for equipment rental relies on the establishment of an Equipment Master.

WHEREAS it would be nice if the GSC By-Laws are self consistent through completeness.

THEREFORE BE IT ENACTED BY THE GRADUATE STUDENT COUNCIL

THAT Article II, Section 2, E) shall be renamed Article II, Section 2, F)

THAT Article II, Section 2, F) shall be renamed Article II, Section 2, G)

THAT Article II, Section 2, E) shall read

Equipment master
1. Shall be responsible for attendance to the GSC equipment.
2. Shall keep track of damages and losses of GSC equipment.
3. Shall administer the GSC equipment rental policy.